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• 
Introduction 

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS OF NEW FARM ENTRANTS 
m THE FARLY EIGffi'IES 

R.M. Josephson am J.B. Watt1 

Developnents in agriculture durin;J the past few years have resulted in 

hardships for e.x.isti.rg farmers am difficulties for enteri.n;J farmers. 

Fann Management am Agricultural Econamics literature imicate the 

hardships for new entrants have always been prevalent-at least to a 

degree. '!he new entrants of the early eighties, however, did face a 

most troublesome phenomenon. Inflation am good economic conditions 

had driven up capital requirements for farm assets duri.n;J the mid to 

late seventies. '!his corrli.tion had not gone away even though 

• prospects for continui.rq farm prosperity were diminishing rapidly as 

the eighties began. 

• 

D.lri.n;J 1984, alloost four hurrlred new farm entrants in Manitoba 

were sw:veyed for a study to obtain information about h.oVI new farmers 

managed to start fanttinJ duri.n;J this time period. '!he study attempted 

to learn about resource requirements of these new entrants am heM 

they obtained the necessary capital. It examined the source of 

borrowed :fuJrls, am attempted to identify the many fonns of family 

assistance am the importance of this assistance tCMard establishing 

the new entrant in fanttinJ. 

1Associate Professor am Teachi.rg Assistant, respectively, 
Department of Agricultural Economics am Farm Management, University 
of Manitoba, '!his research is based on J. Watt's Master's 'Ihesis, 
Financial Arrangements of New Farm Entrants, University of Manitoba, 
october 1986. 
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'!he p.n:pose of this article is to describe the methods used to 

gather am analyze this infonnation, am to report the results am 

conclusions of the study. 

'!he SUrvey 

'!he target population for this smvey was new entrants who had 

started farminJ in Manitoba durirg the previous three years. '!his 

population was relatively large am difficult to identify. As a 

result, two sample populations were identified to represent the target 

population. 'Ihe first consisted of diploma graduates from the 

University of Manitoba known to have started farminJ durirg that tilne 

pericrl. '!he secon:i was made up of l'lOl'ili.plama graduates known to have 

started durirg the same tine pericrl. 'Ihese were identified by 

agricultural representatives of the Manitoba Deparbnent of 

Agriculture . 

Dlrirg the surmner of 1984, the two sample populations received 

mailed questionnaires with identical questions am a coverirg letter 

explainirg the smvey. Mailirg was timed so the questionnaire would 

be received between the busy seed.irg am hayirg seasons. FollCM-up 

letters were sent to those who did not respom before a specified tilne 

pericrl. A secon:i follCM-up letter was sent where appropriate. 

Each imividual smveyed was asked to volmrt:eer ll'Ore detailed 

infonnation al:xJut their fann finances through a follCM up 

questionnaire am interview. '!hose who agreed were contacted the 

follCMirg winter am provided this additional infonnation through a 
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• questionnaire campleted with the assistance of a personal or telephone 

• 

• 

inteJ:view . 

'!he Questionnaire (s) 

As beo:snjrg a fanner is a matter of degree am not well defined, 

all members of the sample were asked a series of questions reganling 

ownership or access to marketing rights, lam am other productive 

resources to detennine whether they had, in fact, started to fann. 

FUrther questions gathered infonnation on the resources of the fann, 

heM they were acquired, am if am heM they were shared with family or 

others. A section of the questionnaire asked about family assistance, 

the form it came in, cleperrlence upon it, am if the family had 

incurred hardships in order to provide the assistance . 

A section of the questionnaire was devote1 to credit requirements 

of the new entrants am heM this had been met by both p..1blic am 

private len:ti.rg institutions. New entrants were asked to describe how 

their fann operation was tied to the family farm operation am if the 

had goals toward fannin:] Weperrle.ntly. '!hey were also asked about 

off-fann employment am whether this was a factor in establishing" 

an::1/or conti.nui.rg the farm operation. 

Resporrlents who voll.mteered to provide m:>re detailed infonnation 

were sent a questionnaire followirg the same line of questioning but 

a.sk.inJ for specific family assistance, aIOOlmts of loans, sources of 

credit, repayment corrlitions, am problems encotmtered in these areas. 

'!he mailed questionnaires were campleted with the assistance of either 
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a personal interview or a telephone interview providing additional 

direction or interpretation. 

Results of the SUl:Vey 

a) Family Assistance 

Considerirg the personal am sensitive nature of this 

questionnaire, the response rate was considered very good. From a 

total of 396 possible resporrlents, 204 replied (51.5 percent). 

Furt:.hel:nore, over a third of the resporxlents agreed to the m::>re 

detailed interview. As manpower am funjs were not available for 

these many interviews, forty names were rarrlamly selected. However, 

when confronted with the detail of this secorrl questionnaire, a number 

of people decided against the interview, leavirg the study with 

twenty-four resporxlents to provide the m::>re detailed infonnation. As 

this sample size was considered inadequate in size to draw conclusions 

fram, the analysis of this infonnation was only used to reinforce or 

support conclusions drawn :frcmI. the initial, m::>re general, 

questionnaire results. 

At the time of the survey, only 23 percent of resporrlents were 

farntirg imeperrlently of their family. Of those who did, 64 percent 

had started as an ime.perrlent fann lmit. Of those who were still 

farntirg with their family, 55 percent believed they will be taking 

over the family fann. A subsequent question changirg the ''will take 

over" to a ''may take over" changed that percentage figure to 94 

percent. Only 32 percent stated they wanted to take over this fann as 
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• soon as possible, while the remairrler irrlicated that they were in no 

hurry for the :irrlepenjence this would hrin;J about. 

• 

• 

Resporrlents were asked about the assistance received from family. 

Slightly less than half (49 percent) received inheritances arrl gifts 

to help get started. A significantly higher proportion of beginning 

fanterS received irrlirect assistance. A majority (77 percent) provide 

labour to the family fann in return for resources to carry out their 

own fannin;J operations. Furth.enrore, 85 percent were able to OOrrc::M 

fann machinery from their families at no cost, arrl 77 percent had free 

use of same farm buildin;Js. 

'!he family provided a significant ann.mt of direct loan 

assistance. A third of all respoOOents obtained operatin;J loans from 

their family arrl 30 percent received loans for capital items. '!here 

was considerable irxlirect loan support as 43 percent had parents co-

sign loans arrl 36 percent had secured loans with collateral provided 

by their parents. Table I smmnarizes the percentage of survey 

resporrlents receivin;J these various fonns of family assistance. 

'!he significance of this family support tcMard enterin;J fannin;J is 

put into perspective as 73 percent of these beginn:in;J fanterS stated 

it would not have been possible to start without the assistance. '!he 

sample was asked whether providin;J this assistance was a hardship on 

their families. Only 12 percent believed it was a serious hardship 

arrl an additional 39 percent felt that it had been a IOOderate 

hardship. 

A series of questions was designed to estilnate the degree of 

deperrlence on family for the capital intensive resources such as larrl 
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• Table 1 

Types of Family Assistance 

Question Percent Percent 
Types of Assistance Number RespcniinJ Yes 

Inheritance ani 
gifts received 15 98.5 49.3 

In:lirect Assistance 
- labour for resources 16 98.5 77.1 

Borrow machinezy 19 99.0 85.1 
Access to farm bldgs. 20 98.5 76.6 

Loan Assistance 
- Direct loans 

Operatin;J loan 17 97.5 33.2 
capital loan 18 98.0 30.5 

• - In:lirect backirg 
Parent co-signs loan 21 98.0 43.0 
Provide collateral 22 98.5 35.8 
Possible to begin 
fanrtin;J without 
assistance 23 94.1 26.6 

• 
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• am machinery am to see what proportion of the total farm operation 

was, in fact, operated by the new entrant. Results are smmnarized in 

Table 2. It shows that nnst new entrants had acquired at least same 

• 

• 

lam from their family, am that in 61 percent of the cases, more than 

half the machinery used in the total operation belonJed to their family. 

The farmi.n;J operation of the new entrant is half, or less than half, of 

the total family operation in 82 percent of the cases. 

In summary, infonnation about new entrants am their family shows 

that for the nnst part, the new entrant ll'OVes urrler the umbrella of the 

parental farm mUt. He rec:eives significant family assistance am is 

depero.ent upon it to start farmi.n;J. 'nle fact that most do not consider 

that their families are un1ergoirg serious haroship irxlicates that the 

family farm has the resources am the will to provide what appears to be 

a necessary role in brirgirg new fanners into the inlustl:y. 

b) Availability am Use of loans am Grants 

'nle sample was asked about their use of govermnent lerrling programs 

am grants to start farmi.n;J. 'I\-Jo t:hil:ds (67 percent) of resporrlents had 

obtained loans from govermnent agencies am 9 percent had received 

govermnent grants. A:further breakdown of this is shcMn in Table 3. 

less than half (47 percent) of the resporrlents said that govermnent 

loans made up more than half their total borrowirgs to start fanning. 

Forty-six percent said govermnent loans anounted to less than half their 

borrowirgs am the rest said "about half." 

A rn.nnber of questions were asked to develop a picture of new 

entrants' use of private lerrling institutions. Most new entrants (78 
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• Table 2 

New Entrants Access to Family Fann Resources 

Answer 
Question Percent 
Number Responjing 0 < 1/2 1/2 > 1/2 

Proportion of lam 
acquired from the 
family & operated 26 85.8 4.6 48.6 12.5 34.3 
by the new entrant 

Proportion of the 
machinery which 27 93.6 4.7 19.3 15.2 60.7 
belongs to the 
family 

• Proportion of 
total operation 
which is oper- 28 78.9 1.2 60.9 21.1 16.7 
ated by the 
new entrant 

• 
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Table 3 

New Entrants Use of Public I.errling Programs 
am Grants 

Public 
Institutions 

Loan fram FCC 

Loan from MACC 

Loan from SBDB 

Government 
guarantied loan 

Received government 
grants 

Question 
Number 

29 

30 

31 

32 

34 

99.0 

99.5 

93.1 

98.5 

99.0 

Percent 
Yes 

19.1 

38.4 

3.1 

7.4 

9.4 

9 
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• percent) used the private institutions as a source of operatirq furrls. 

• 

• 

'!here is also considerable use of the private sector for loans for 

intermediate assets am real estate. '!he detailed results are shown in 

Table 4. A m::>re detailed distriJ:ution of sources of loans, size of loan 

am purpose of loan was obtained from the smaller am m::>re detailed 

secorxi survey. '!his is reported in Table 5. '!his selected sample of 24 

new entrants had borrowed a total of $3,238,150 in 60 different loans. 

It is difficult to draw finn conclusions fram this particular small 

sample rut it does show the magnitude of direct family loans relative to 

loans from both :plblic am private lerx:iers, am it also ~ the public 

institution concentratirq on real estate loans am private institutions 

m::>re active in providi.rg intennediate loans am operatirg furx:is. 

Some resporx:ients felt that larger loan limits, less equity 

requirements am m::>re lenient repayment tenus would lessen the need for 

family assistance (Table 6). Generally, resporx:ients were equally 

divided on preference for public or private lerx:iers, am only 22 percent 

felt that they were forced into bank loans because they had been unable 

to secure a government loan (Table 7). '!here was general agreement that 

goverrnnent loans should be subsidized (90 percent), that repayment 

periods should be lengthened, am that interest rates should be lCMer. 

'Ihese answers are not surprisirq considerirq that this group of new 

entrants started farmirq durirq a tine period when interest rates 

reached tmprecedented levels. 

In summary, new farm entrants appear to have been usirq both public 

am private lerx:iers in their traditional capacity. '!here is very little 

use of govennnerrt grants am direct lerxliIY:J by family is a significant 
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Private 
Institutions 

Operating loan 

Farm equipoont loan 

Livestock breed.iIg 
loan 

Real estate loan 

I..arrl improvement 
loan 

• 

• 

Table 4 

Purpose of loans fram Private 
r.emirY:J Institutions 

Question Percent 
Number Respon:ling 

44 98.5 

46 93.6 

47 88.2 

48 76.5 

49 76.5 

11 

Percent 
Yes 

77.6 

45.6 

17.0 

19.9 

9.6 
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Table 5 

Distribution of Sources am Purpose 
of loans 

Public Private 

12 

--- "---- ------- -------

FCC MACC SUPPLIERS FAMILY 

#loans 4 14 25 6 11 

Range 4000-80000 10000-200000 2000-800000 5000-100000 3000-154650 

Mean 62500 74050 56640 36750 28050 

Total 250,000 1,042,900 1,416,100 220,500 308,650 

% Puroose 

r..am 75 57.1 8 17 45.4 

Equipment 0 0 36 67 36.3 

OperatinJ 0 0 28 17 0 

M..lltiple 26 28.5 12 0 18.1 
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L:iJni tations 

Table 6 

!.Dan <llaracteristics am Need for 
Family Assistance 

Question 
Number 

Percent 
Resporiling 

larger loan limit would 
mean less assistance 40 74.5 
required fram the 
family 

Less equity required 
for the loan would 41 71.1 
ease the family 
fram prcwiclin;J 
assistance 

Smaller repayment 
would lessen family 42 95.7 
assistance 

Percent 
Yes 

69.5 

42.1 

62.1 

13 
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Interest rates on 
government loans 

Table 7 

ResporXIents' Assessment of CUrrent 
credit Situation 

Question 
NLnnber 

38 95.6 
should be subsidized 

Repayment periods 
should be 39 92.2 
lergthened 

Foran into bank 
loan because tmable 51 88.2 
to secure a govern-
ment loan 

Percent 
Yes 

89.7 

55.8 

22.2 

14 
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source of debt capital. New' entrants do not have stron:J preferences for one 

source of credit over another, but do identify a perceived limitation in 

credit availability (size of loan) an::l repayment terns. They feel that less 

stringent credit programs could ease the reliance on assistance fram their 

families. 

c) The Importance of Off-Fann Work 

'!he first an::l lIDre general questionnaire asked about the ilnportance of 

off-farm work to gettin:J established in fannl.Ig. In a majority of cases (64 

percent), either the new entrant or spouse worked off the farm. Of these 

families, 55 percent felt the mney that they earned was very ilnportant to 

the operation of their farm an::l an additional 24 percent believed the noney 

to be IOClderately ilnportant. 

More detailed questioning of the secord smaller sample revealed that 29 

percent felt that they would not have been able to start fanning without the 

off-farm job. '!he IIDSt prevalent use of earned off-farm income was for 

family liviIq (57 percent of resporrlents). Resporrlents recognized that off

farm work interfered with their ability to operate the farm, but 71 percent 

said it only ''partially'' interfered. 'l'Wenty-four percent said it did not 

interfere an::l 6 percent gave an unqualified ''Yes'' answer. When asked if 

they would quit off-farm work once they were established fanners, 29 percent 

said "no," 59 percent ''maybe'' an::l 12 percent said ''Yes.'' These results 

irrlicate significant depen:ience upon off-farm work to provide income for new 

farm entrants, an::l a definite 'lD1WillinJnegs to give it up even after that 

deperrlence may diminish. 
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SUmmary am Conclusions 

'nle main conclusion from this study is that new entrants are very 

depement upon family assistance. '!his assistance comes in many fonus and 

provides equity that allC1NS the new f~ to enter with a leveraged 

position that can tolerate the instability inherent in agricultural prices 

am yields. 

It can also be concluded that the families providin:J this assistance 

were able to do so without incurrin:;r urrlue hardship. rrhere is, however, no 

assurance that this corxtition will continue. 'lbe fann economy could 

deteriorate to the level that assistance may be withdrawn. If this happens, 

there would be a serious void in meetirg entry requirements of new fanners. 

'lbe people sw:veyed feel that lerrlin;J institutions could provide m:>re 

lenient credit policies to take scane of the responsibilities from their 

families. If this were to happen, the equity provided by family would be 

replaced by debt capital am new fa.J:IOOrS would be leveraged higher rather 

than lower. Policy changes in this direction may have to consider more 

stabilization programs to counteract the higher leveraged situation. 

Another consideration may be to develop a policy to encourage am make 

it easier for fann families to continue to provide the kirrls of assistance 

identified in the study. 'nle fact that his level of assistance was a factor 

in the apparent successful entry of the large maj ori ty of the sample, am 

the lack of perceived hardship on families provides evidence that it is an 

expedient am effective IOOal1S of entry. It may be less costly to society to 

subsidize this status-quo situation than to subsidize credit arrljor 

stabilization programs in order to have an adequate supply of new fanners 

CClIIlirg into the iniustry. 
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It can also be concluded that off-fam employment is a significant 

factor to both new arxl continuirg fanners. '!he new entrants smveyed do not 

intern to give up this incx:me arxl satisfaction, even after they have became 

established fanners. 
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